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CHOGS E-news (8/Mar/13)
  
As Episcopalians in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio, we commit to know the
common story, proclaim our common
faith, pray our common prayer, drink the
common cup, and serve the common
good. In the name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, this is our common ministry.

 Fr. Wes -- This Sunday
 
   

BIBLE JEOPARDY
 
 

Answer:
"I told you so!"
"I forgive you, but I'll never forget" 
"My house, my rules"

 
Question:
"What are three statements that Jesus never
wants to hear from anyone who has been
baptised in His name?"
 
The father in the "Parable of the Prodigal Son"
would have won the Jeopardy championship with
flying colors - can each of us say the same? How
can a famous (or infamous) line from a 1970
movie help us to better understand and apply the
lessons of this well-known parable in our lives
today? Join us this Sunday to find out.
Hint: It has to do with "Love".
 

Second Sunday Brunch (Mar 10)
The Second Sunday brunch is this coming Sunday,
March 10. Please bring a dish to share. Help will be
needed for clean up after the brunch.
  

Lindley Inn Worship (Mar 10)
This coming Sunday, March 10, will be
our Lindley Inn worship at 2:00 p.m.
Participants are:  
    Presider: Jack Flemming

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtSkDzcCryMIozvdTXtLF-tam0DkBTSVzu1d1pFCRDbnKeJuEZEsjzvjXj2s8XbdMkuxmsoNqIPYUS3UQDgaNvtjqAznJ3cjLQeQhvpd5g3GrXLSDctkcx2S6bw1Lm9d5mhAfONW2pWUJlkHtwxZwawFQHk1m1q3ZT7sYlExzJFT_BZ_o6Muka6KdPirDg5FZKIuBODWxcqhf5pOk-mAg4wlQridwf5sF-_Kx29gH1_GBFGXdOrQuHqz
mailto:gsrector@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtTgsYPwPDCLze0pZa8xhXSKeXTN0IIFbLiF6AekcuWMlVrAxSHGo3oASumjF0Q3cxwHzLK-vNbg3MKiBvecVZqF2iXlGpyVHavnTo5u0Zz2_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtTgsYPwPDCLze0pZa8xhXSKeXTN0IIFbLiF6AekcuWMlVrAxSHGo3oASumjF0Q3cxwHzLK-vNbg3MKiBvecVZqF2iXlGpyVHavnTo5u0Zz2_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtT6mSYTLCqZGy66sOikA1kh6_sWukqlRTu6w9YMScBiz4zaFpsY7C6q6rfPWdTO54IiQRzFwYE7ORR1KGHl-yxnhLLtUAHtk4c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtQfBrVcx5C-euNru8sLtnpp5nULsmKsxWPd3F13X2KY0-AovdL6gWIQo2EhgAKWLTnh4bI-OJgj0MuJ0ajlMRWmfTLMkmcbimyqqnr-TWYeBv16rMmFn2RL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtTvdDag5cxakAooVg3yLVNMCEfm2GA3rB9ZR9GFWuBHg9QeGe-Je0p5IYAF-vu72SYN48H2IwDh6jAXKt5jC0snrL2sXfq8qQFicKEI82OURw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtQxYAPCqD74zRZxFrtw3txXgZv_lE_LheYU-uFo9-Lu8PQiBBg6eNOYsLRoSeltFElKlITEOqUn2rIK0tVYLSLDJaGU1RppuWb124lqqu2G5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtQxYAPCqD74zRZxFrtw3txXgZv_lE_LheYU-uFo9-Lu8PQiBBg6eNOYsLRoSeltFElKlITEOqUn2rIK0tVYLSLDJaGU1RppuWb124lqqu2G5w==
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    Piano: Lois Wagner
Thank you for your continued support of this
ministry.  (Lynn Graham) 

 
Daylight Savings Time,
Spring Day of Change (March 10)
     It is rumored that USA Daylight Saving Time 2013 begins
at 2:00 AM on Sunday, March 10.  Rather than grouse about
losing an hour and setting clocks forward one hour, it is better
to celebrate this terrific milestone by also spring cleaning your
pockets and piggy banks of spare change.  A collection jar will
be placed in the narthex on Sunday (gold coins or spare
folding stuff appreciated as well).We will present the jar at the offertory. All
of its contents will go to support the outreach ministries of Good Shepherd.
 
  

Prayer Shawl Meeting (Mar 12) 
    The next meeting of the prayer shawl ministry is Tuesday,
March 12, at 9:30 a.m. at the home of June Wieman
(740-592-2454).  

Lenten Suppers
(Wednesdays during Lent, 5:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.)
     Lenten suppers began Wednesday, February 20, and will
run through March 20.  These will take place in Nehls Hall
(downstairs) and include soup, bread, and a Lenten study
program.
     The meal is simple, consisting of soup and bread.  A sign-
up sheet is on the bulletin board in Nehls Hall for
volunteers to provide a vegetarian soup, non-vegetarian soup, or bread. 
Please see or contact Lois Wagner (loiswgn@gmail.com) if you have
questions. 
     After the meal we will come together in a circle and take part in the
distinctive experience of the African (Lambeth) Bible study
method introduced at the Anglican Lambeth Conference of Bishops over a
decade ago.  This is something you need to experience to appreciate.  
 
If you are planning to come this Wednesday, the discussion will center
around the Gospel for the Fifth Sunday in Lent; John 12:1-8, as follows:
 
Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany, the home of Lazarus, whom he

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtR8RoxLCFfC4i7HeO58RBqd8WqsFYypF6DK8l6NdAZKlo8R9WOH10v-X4giuGiLjsZOBzPLevlnB1C0tpc8CuJFb6ztojM4f99Z7RhOF07B0xCQWloHwjjYwC-w2yQUUwFRyU9nlW4cLmQWC4FdS6Fv-dgSzT2z618m_6pRLvF1BnDlFRXaJaAyE1oxxYlRfWOYxP6thtM3Im3jFzqJSvmbkaiW4qKiLn8-Avnzz-99ZQ==
mailto:loiswgn@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtSLmgivd55Kt5bY-dhJpacava0kkC3n7r14mErFJmtXzM7dVqyKUhgEh0k5DdKJDF7VyYUI2MO9eQh5JnnE4q4RaSmFumHZaJAoJ6TNPxPI_YAq3JcX_Z81ISC8D6MNMlj0gUaYB5oyh__XLisdHY2B
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtSLmgivd55Kt5bY-dhJpacava0kkC3n7r14mErFJmtXzM7dVqyKUhgEh0k5DdKJDF7VyYUI2MO9eQh5JnnE4q4RaSmFumHZaJAoJ6TNPxPI_YAq3JcX_Z81ISC8D6MNMlj0gUaYB5oyh__XLisdHY2B
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had raised from the dead. There they gave a dinner for him. Martha served, and
Lazarus was one of those at the table with him. Mary took a pound of costly perfume
made of pure nard, anointed Jesus' feet, and wiped them with her hair. The house was
filled with the fragrance of the perfume. But Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples (the
one who was about to betray him), said, "Why was this perfume not sold for three
hundred denarii and the money given to the poor?" (He said this not because he cared
about the poor, but because he was a thief; he kept the common purse and used to
steal what was put into it.) Jesus said, "Leave her alone. She bought it so that she
might keep it for the day of my burial. You always have the poor with you, but you do
not always have me."
 
 

Labyrinth (Try out the labyrinth set up in Nehls Hall,
Fridays 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. during Lent.) 

   The college folks have made a labyrinth for prayer and
meditation. It's a circular maze that has only one path, so
you can't get lost. It's a different/special way to pray while
your body is moving. Traditionally, as you walk into it, the
emphasis is on letting go of something (anger, fear, distrust,
a problem, a grudge, a sin). Then you pause in the middle

and pray some more. Then as you walk back out of it, the emphasis is on
receiving something to replace what you let go of. (Where anger was--
peace. Where fear was--a reminder of Christ's presence. Where sin was--
forgiveness.) It's a fresh and poignant way to pray. During Lent we will have
it available for individuals to drop by in Nehls Hall on Fridays from 10:00 to
2:00. (This is our hope--if you would like to volunteer for a shift to keep the
space open, please see Brad. Help is especially needed during Spring Break.)
Come! And tell your friends.  (Brad Modlin)
  

  

Last Sunday, Sunday School learned about walking the labyrinth. I think the
class got the point, for one of the kids said (after walking the labryinth) "this
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made me feel peaceful," and another said she she was going to pray for her
sick grandmother.  (The flip-chart reads as follows:)
 
We walk a path from ancient history (3000). 
We walk this way to find serenity.
Peace to you.  Peace to you.
  

Transportation For Twig:
     As you know, Twig Kaufman, a faithful and long time Good Shepherd
parishioner, suffers from ALS and is no longer able to drive. So it is
important that we provide transportation for her to attend Sunday services
whenever she wants to come. I live nearby and bring her when I can, but I
am not able to do this every Sunday. In particular, I will be away from
Athens on March 17, March 31 (Easter), and April 21.
    What is needed is for 1-2 more families to step forward and help out. If
you are able to help Twig continue to participate in our Sunday worship
experience, please let me know.  Thank you for your support. (Jack
Flemming) 
 

Wednesday Free Lunch Report
 
On March 3rd the Free Wednesday Lunch provided 78
servings to 69 people.  Besides the salad and other
items, macaroni/franks and macroni/cheese were the main
dishes. Volunteers this week included June Weiman, Betty
Larson, Sally Spero, Doris Green, Gerry Rankins, Phyllis
Dean, Chris Easton, and Geof Buckley.
 

Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To get
involved in one of the four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Joanne
Larson, Jan Gault, or Pat Grean.
  

About the Columbarium
     The columbarium is designed to hold four rows of
niches, but only two rows have been built. We are very
close to selling out the existing capacity, so it is time to see
if there is there is enough interest to justify adding the top
two rows.
     We recently sent a letter to every parishioner who could be identified who
is more than about forty years old and who has neither already purchased a
niche nor expressed a definite lack of interest. If enough interest exists in
the parish, we will go forward with the construction. If not, we will set the
matter aside for a few years.
     Your response to this survey is not binding in either direction, but we do
need to know how to proceed. So please either reply by return mail or bring
your reply to the church. Thank you for your attention in this matter.  
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Time To Pay The Piper!
Mary Anne asked me to remind people that they should pay
for their memorial gifts of poinsettias and to call her it they
have forgotten how many they ordered. The Poinsettias were
$7 for each memorial gift and the money should be given to
Ginger. If they put it into the plate, it should be labeled
"poinsettias". 

Mary Anne's phone is 740-593-7613, thanks. 
  

Open Dates for Altar Flowers
Feel like planning ahead?  Here are the remaining open
dates in 2013 for altar flowers:

March 31; April 7; June 9, 23, 30; July 14; Aug. 4;
Sept. 1, 22, 29; Nov. 10, 24; Dec. 1, 29
 
To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in
thanksgiving, please speak to or contact Mary Anne
Swardson, 740-593-7613, maswardson@yahoo.com

 
  

Hometown Heroes
    Julie Nehls and Gifford Doxsee
were among those who received
rewards at the American Red Cross of
SE Ohio Heroes Breakfast this past
Tuesday.  Please consult the
Wednesday Athens Mesenger for more
details.  Congratulations guys!!  June
Wieman dispatched the following
about Julie.
 

   "The Good Shepherd crew knows the
story of Julie and her contributions to our
lives.    My story------- I felt compelled
to tell the man-behind- the -counter at
the Dollar Store that I was looking for a
ballon for my 91 year old friend who had
just been elected to a Red Cross Senior
Hero honor. I was just looking for a
Heroic Golden Oldie sort of thing not a
birthday card. He asked what her name
was. Not your usual question from the

clerk behind the counter, I blurted out, "Julie Nehls".  He said she rang bells
for the Salvation Army in front of the Kroger Store for years and years and

mailto:maswardson@yahoo.com
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years. The right senior for the honor, I'd say."

Did You Know?
      Bonnie Savage has started typing up Fr. Wes's sermons (Fr. Wes writes
them in longhand) and these are available at:
http://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
      Also the past year or so of the E-News are available at:                           
http://www.chogs.org/news.htm
  

    
 

 This Sunday's Gospel
 

The Fourth Sunday in Lent
 

 Luke 15: 1-3, 11b-32
 

All the tax collectors and sinners were coming near
to listen to Jesus. And the Pharisees and the scribes

were grumbling and saying, "This fellow welcomes sinners and eats with
them."
 
So Jesus told them this parable:
 
"There was a man who had two sons. The younger of them said to his father,
'Father, give me the share of the property that will belong to me.' So he
divided his property between them. A few days later the younger son
gathered all he had and traveled to a distant country, and there he
squandered his property in dissolute living. When he had spent everything, a
severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in
need. So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of that
country, who sent him to his fields to feed the pigs. He would gladly have
filled himself with the pods that the pigs were eating; and no one gave him
anything. But when he came to himself he said, 'How many of my father's
hired hands have bread enough and to spare, but here I am dying of hunger!
I will get up and go to my father, and I will say to him, "Father, I have
sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called
your son; treat me like one of your hired hands."' So he set off and went to
his father. But while he was still far off, his father saw him and was filled
with compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and kissed him. Then
the son said to him, 'Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I
am no longer worthy to be called your son.' But the father said to his slaves,
'Quickly, bring out a robe--the best one--and put it on him; put a ring on his
finger and sandals on his feet. And get the fatted calf and kill it, and let us
eat and celebrate; for this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was
lost and is found!' And they began to celebrate.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtSTWUZisZi9w5n_gTytb_V9_9tMuf7Jq0i4qwq8CGBRX99FNKGyDjuWsjarE2SiS_JuNpYHB8lDk5OzXqe74PLZLKbmCHRNPov4ymYe-17TyADQ-yMe1D1o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtTgsYPwPDCLze0pZa8xhXSKeXTN0IIFbLiF6AekcuWMlVrAxSHGo3oASumjF0Q3cxwHzLK-vNbg3MKiBvecVZqF2iXlGpyVHavnTo5u0Zz2_Q==
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"Now his elder son was in the field; and when he came and approached the
house, he heard music and dancing. He called one of the slaves and asked
what was going on. He replied, 'Your brother has come, and your father has
killed the fatted calf, because he has got him back safe and sound.' Then he
became angry and refused to go in. His father came out and began to plead
with him. But he answered his father, 'Listen! For all these years I have been
working like a slave for you, and I have never disobeyed your command; yet
you have never given me even a young goat so that I might celebrate with
my friends. But when this son of yours came back, who has devoured your
property with prostitutes, you killed the fatted calf for him!' Then the father
said to him, 'Son, you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours. But
we had to celebrate and rejoice, because this brother of yours was dead and
has come to life; he was lost and has been found.'"
 
 
  

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday (10 March)
  
Altar Guild -  Lynn Graham and Mary Anne Swardson
Coffee Hour -  Second Sunday Brunch
Officiant - Fr. Wes Hills
Lectors - Doris Green (8:00) and Roland Swardson (10:30) 
Eucharistic Ministers - Allyn Reilly (Prayer Leader) and Dana
Carlson (carrying the Gospel book during the Gospel procession)
Ushers - Julie Nehls and Jesse Pyle
First Cross - Andy Morgan
Lessons - The Fourth Sunday in Lent - Joshua 5:9-12, Psalm 32
(sung), 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32.
  
  

In Our Prayers 
 
In our world,
we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for peace with justice
throughout the Middle East and Afghanistan. We pray also for the people of
Haiti and South Sudan and for all who are suffering from war and natural
disasters. We pray for Barack, our President, and John, our governor.
 
In our diocese,
we pray for Katherine, our Presiding Bishop, Thomas and Nedi, our bishops,
for Christ Church, Springfield; St. Thomas', Terrace Park; and Trinity, Troy.
  
In our parish,
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for The Rev. Wes Hills, our
Priest-in-Charge, for A. J. Stack, who is pursuing ordained ministry at Bexley
Hall Seminary, for our ministry to students, the university, and the
community, for Habitat for Humanity, and for Marsha Reilly, our music
director.
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Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
Debbie and Virgil B, Zelma C, Connie DeB, Charles D, Sarah D, Judith D,
Kathy E, Victor F, Mary B G, Jan G, Ray H, Twig K, Chris McK, Phil McN,
Roger O, Brian P, Elenore P, Manu P, Jennifer P, Susannah R, Diana T, Arvin
W, and Sandi W, and we pray for all who care for them.     
 
Birthdays: 
Richard Carlson (3/10), Arvin Wells, (3/10), Jan Gault (3/14) 
 
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the Sunday bulletin
and read at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.
 

Good Earth Farm: An Open Invitation to All
     During the growing season, March - October, the Good
Earth Farm Volunteer Day is every Saturday from 9 to 1.
Lunch is provided.
     Also around noon, there is a simple Eucharist for those
who wish to participate.
     Volunteer opportunities are also available throughout the
week and throughout the year. Come help God feed the
hungry!  

 
http://commonfriars.wordpress.com/good-earth-farm/ 
 

Campus Ministry Weekly Events 
 
The Good Earth Farm is offering or promoting the following "Good Shepherd/Good Earth
Farm" events intended for college students.  Most of these will continue to be offered
as weekly events. Some are on-going and are familiar to us all, and some are new. 
Not only college students but all people are welcome; we encourage Good Shepherd
parishioners to participate.  
 
Monday, 9:00 p.m.
"Meet and greet," and talk a little theology together.
At Casa Nueva
 
Wednesday, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Free lunch (no worship service, just a good meal)
Church of the Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, Athens
 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (March - October)
Volunteer Saturday at Good Earth Farm, lunch provided.
Also around noon there is a simple Eucharist for those who wish to participate.
Good Earth Farm, 10011 Armitage Rd., Athens (near bike path)
 

mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtQI5a88_aS6Ly23lVE25Y2w58de43gFYCxxlV2DIo_KPr-nsC4WKi3VHvv8u5MOaXpt10QETpJ1VRw-R_xhAWm0ORIlhwHzZwa7a9kplgrLhhtiWckcgE3k6AnCQxdbifeABlB9rwXb9w==
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Sunday, 10:30 am,
Eucharist (full service, Rite 2)
Church of the Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, Athens
 
Sunday, 5:30 pm -- Text Talk (details soon) 

 

Contact Information
 
FOR PASTORAL NEEDS, please contact Fr. Wesley Hills (Priest in Charge).  
Fr. Wes can be reached at the church (740-593-6877) or by e-mail at
frwes08@gmail.com.  Also, during business hours or for pastoral
emergencies, Fr. Wes can be reached on his cell phone at 760-522-0544 at
any time, day or night.
 
If you have a pastoral care emergency and cannot reach Fr. Hills, please call
Katharin Foster (Priest Associate) at 740-593-8615.
 
For building and maintenance matters please call Jack Flemming (Junior
Warden) (home 740-592-4460). 
 
NOTE -- NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering
machine  (740-593-6877).
 

A FULLY STAFFED SUNDAY SCHOOL is offered downstairs for all grades
above kindergarten. Parents are invited to observe and are strongly
encouraged by Fr. Wes to volunteer to participate in the Sunday School
ministry as occasional assistants or teachers. Please see him if you might be
interested. Sunday School starts at 10:30, and the kids return to church
after the Peace. 

A FULLY STAFFED NURSERY is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 10:15 a.m. However should parents
prefer, children of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the
entire service in the main church.  

  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

  
The Holy Eucharist

Sundays at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Summer 7:30 & 9:30)
Every other Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Lindley Inn Assisted Living Facility.

 

64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701
740-593-6877;  
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

mailto:frwes08@gmail.com
mailto:chogs@chogs.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RwK8AXYxBtQudfMCIBGFQ4f4tHC64IdMTGXRCA-NQRf8sOpANrbZm1edJ5AiUG4wnN-c6g04wwoOzICX84OsWnbI5x6F8WRPvyqRigFyses=
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Forward email
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